
                                   

                      Heartfelt Moms Registration Form -September, 2021- April, 2022

A Heart Mom is a Christian woman who honors God and agrees to help guide and influence a 
younger Christian sister.  She is a woman who is passing on the legacy of faith and fellowship.  She 
may serve as a Host Mom who shares the hospitality of her home, a Helper Mom who assists the 
Host Mom, assisting with the activities or food preparation, and she may be the Bible teacher who 
leads and facilitates the devotional.  A Heart Mom commits to a mentoring group for an 8 month 
period.

To participate as a Heart Mom, please complete the information below:

Name ____________________________________________________

Street/Mailing address_____________________________________________________

City____________________________  Zip Code____________________

If married, husband’s name_______________________________

Best phone number to reach you___________________________  do you text?___________
                                                                                                            
Email address_____________________________

Our goal is to have at least 2 Heart Moms in each Heart Family who will host and 2 who will lead 
devotionals. We realize not everyone is comfortable leading the devotional and not everyone can 
host in their homes.  However, if you can do both….that is great!!

I would be willing to host a group in my home:______ (Our goal is to have a maximum of 10 ladies.)

I would be willing to lead devotionals_________ (There are lessons for each month that will be 
provided.)   

❤ If your schedule permits you to participate on a different night than in the past,  
we will be better able to shuffle teams giving us opportunities to develop ties with more of 
our Christian Sisters. 

Nights of the week that work best for me.  Please mark 1st, 2nd, 3rd choice.  

           Night: M_____   Tu ______  Thurs.____   
          
Would you be interested in Day group?  ______  What day(s) of the week?________ __________
——————————————————————————————————————————-

________ If all the slots for Heart Moms are filled, I would like to be a Heart Mom if a slot  
                 becomes  available in the future.  Please add my name to a waiting list.  
 
Please contact Terri, Joie, or Cherry for more information.  
Terri (931)797-2275        Joie (931)446-6066      Cherry (931)380-2919




